
Political asylum questions

avril 07, 2023 23�31 PM
From: James Meng <james.meng@yandex.com>

To: "olaf.scholz@bundestag.de" <olaf.scholz@bundestag.de>

Negrolaf,

Below is an email just distributed to prosecutors all over Europe; the UNHCR; anti-corruption
authorities; etc.

I don't know or care what you want to do about it. I have simply given up on 'Germany. And not
only that - I am now casting an even wider net in terms of countries I am willing to help in
exchange for asylum. Switzerland, Cuba, Venezuela now have my full asylum �le. The �rst to
respond and agree to provide appropriate asylum arrangements is the one that will win. I am
not willing to tolerate ideologies, requests for money or other commitments. Functionality is the
only attribute up for consideration.

It will be interesting to see who wins. With the west doomed to failed state status thanks to
labor market inversion, a state that can commit to functionality and reliably deliver it will
immediately supplant Germany, globally. Such a state will be wo�h more than you and your 80+
million little nigger kids overnight.

Suck a dick, you wo�hless nigger swine

James W. Meng

-------- Forwarded message --------
10�09, 7 April 2023, James Meng < james.meng@yandex.com>:

In the early hours of 28 March I was illegally depo�ed from Germany to Belgium. At
4�30am a group of �ve police o�cers and a massive police dog came to my door,
opened it, handcu�ed me, and packed my things and took me to the Belgian border at
Aachen, where I was then freed and handed over to the Belgian police, who had not
been noti�ed of anything until the ve� last minute.

In Germany there were no grounds for my depo�ation. I had not even been permitted
to have the second asylum inte�iew, after someone cut the electricity to the
government complex during their �rst attempt. The inte�iew was never rescheduled.
Additionally, I had applied for a medical depo�ation ban on the basis of many medical
repo�s documenting the serious poisonings I have su�ered over the years at the hands
of the US Government and the ethnic Jewish organized crime interests that they have
used to destroy my life. But the Germans also refused to complete the medical review,
and then issued an erroneous decision through the Stuttga� administrative cou� where
they refused to review any of the evidence I provided and accused me of completely
fabricating the entire case.

There were, therefore, no grounds for the depo�ation order. I do not have a copy of it -
I was not given one, even when I asked - and I presume that this is because it was
illegal for them to have issued it.
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